BUILDING DEMOLITION AT PRINCE PHILIP BARRACKS Q&A

Q)

What is being demolished?
There are two phases of demolition being planned. Phase One is within the former Technical Training Area (the large sheds) and will see the removal
of the buildings on the route of the new relief road and some of the buildings with no potential temporary commercial use – the demolished building
footprints will create useful hard standing areas.
Phase two of demolition is in the Prince Philip Barracks (old accommodation blocks) area and these are buildings in the eastern half of the site from
the Parade Square up to the fence alongside the A325.

Q)

Why is this demolition work taking place?
The first phase of demolition is to clear the route to allow Hampshire County Council to construct the new Relief Road and the Link Road into the
first housing sites. The second phase is to prepare the site for the construction of the new Town Centre at the Budds Lane/A325 junction.

Q)

When will the demolition work begin and how long are the works expected to last?
The start date for Phase One is end of August and these works are planned to last approximately 28 weeks. Phase Two works should follow on after
the completion of Phase One. However, Phase Two is still at the planning stage and the works are to be tendered.

Q)

When during the day will this work take place?
The demolition will take place during working hours between 08:00 to 17:00, Monday to Friday, 08:00 to 13:00 Saturday, with no working on Sundays
or Bank Holidays.
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Q) 
Who is carrying out the demolition work?
Phase One demolition is to be carried out by Urban Regen. Phase Two works are yet to be tendered so the contractor is to be confirmed.

Q) 
Am I going to be affected by any dust and noise?
Inevitably there will be noise and dust with any demolition works, but this will be managed within statutory health and safety requirements
in liaison with the local authority. The demolition contractor will use best practice to minimise the impact locally.

Q) 
How will asbestos be removed from the buildings?
Asbestos surveys have been carried out and all asbestos will be removed by a licensed contractor prior to any demolition works commencing.

Q) 
How will rubbish be disposed of?
The concrete and brickwork are to be crushed and stored on site for reuse in the new construction. Any metals will be recovered for recycling.
General waste, such as timber and plastic, will be removed off site to a licensed facility.

Q) 
Are there plans for further demolition work after this?
As the project develops there will be more demolition but this will be on individual plots of land prior to new construction. These works prepare
the site for the construction of new homes and other buildings, such as the leisure centre.

Q) 
What will take the place of the buildings being demolished?
These initial phases are for the construction of the new Relief Road, Link Road and the new Town Centre.

Q) 
Will any of the roads or footpaths be closed while this work takes place?
All of the demolition work is within the existing perimeter fence on the garrison land so it is not expected that any roads or footpaths will have
to be closed. Demolition traffic will use the A325 and not local roads.

Q) 
Will nearby residents have to move out of their homes at any point whilst the work is carried out?
There is no expectation that anybody should have to move out of their homes during the demolition works.

Q) 
What demolition and mitigation measures are you taking to protect potential bat hibernation sites during
Phase Two of the Relief Road works?
We are applying to Natural England for relevant licenses to allow demolition to take place and for appropriate ecological mitigation to be put in place,
in consultation with Natural England and East Hampshire District Council.

Q) 
What should I do if I have a question to ask, or a complaint about what is happening on site?
Please see contact details at the footer of the leaflet and the website whitehillbordonregeneration.co.uk
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